VISAKHAPATNAM PORT AUTHORITY
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
No: ITRA/ REV/ FCIR

Dt: 29-07 -2022
TRADE CIRCULAR NO.1497

Sub: Maintaining of minimum ctearances between track and cargo stacksReg.

Ref: Suptd. Engineer (Rtys)'s , r. *.o_., EN G / Rtys /Misc / 7022, dt. 1 4.O7 .ZOZZ.

Off tate, lt is being observed that cargo handting ptot hotders are stacking
their cargoes very ctose to the Raitway tracks without maintaining the mandatory
ctearance of 1m from the edge of the sleeper or 2.5m from the centre of the
raitway track white cargo handting operations.

Due to stacking of cargo ctose to the track without teaving gap, white
toading the cargo from stack yards, stack hotders are digging betow the raitway
steepers and removing raitway battast along with their cargo which is destabitising
the strength and resilience of the track and causing stagnation of water, which
ultimatety teading to operationat probtems of trains and sometimes teading tead to
derailments also

The probtem was observed particutarty at stack yards R-5, R-10, R-14 and
route X and Y, Jetty 1 and 4, ESSAR 1 and 2 tracks. Further, the cargo is being not
cteared for days together and due to non-adherence of maintaining gap from track
the vehictes are moving on the track.
Due to the said reasons, maintenance of track is becoming difficutt and
observed setttement in tracks at few ptaces due to stagnation of water and further
damages to PSC steepers and permanent way fittings.

In view of the above att the stack hotders are requested to instruct the
concerned supervisors to adhere to the norms stringentty to avoid any untoward
incidents or other-wjse this department witt be teft with no
Fbtion except
initiating necessary action as deemed fit.
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Copy to: PA to Chairman- for favour of information of Chairman pteLse.
Copy to: PA to Deputy Ctrairman- for favour of information of Deputy Chairman
ptease.
Copy to: PA to TM - for information of TM otease.
Copy to: PA to chief Engineer - for information of cE ptease.
Copy to: The Chairrnan, Visakhapatnam Steamship Agents Association. VSp
copy to: President, Visakhapatnam Stevedores Association, VSp
Copy to:.The President, Visakhapatnam Customs Ctearing & Forwarding Agents
Association, VSP
Copy to: Suptd. Engineer(Rtys)-for information w.r.t. his tetter under reference

cited.

Copy to:
Copy to:
Copy to:
Copy to:

Att rrade -for information and for strict comptiance.
At[ Officers of Traffic Department.
ATM(Rev)/SS(Rev) - to compty wirh
Director (R&PJ - for information and to paste on VpT Web site for publicity.

